
Supporting Students
in a Time of Core Standards

Build a lifelong love of learning while helping students meet rigorous challenges.

The Common Core State Standards call for a
shift in thinking about instruction and
classroom success.

NCTE calls for educators to commit to
teaching with best practices and to put
students at the center of their classrooms.

NCTE’s book series and virtual conference recordings
provide support and insight that educators need
when working with the Common Core State Standards
(CCSS) by championing a critical perspective that
strengthens teacher integrity and focuses on student
development. In addition, our onsite consulting services
and proven ideas for working collaboratively within
departments or schools can help you form a customized
schoolwide plan to integrate the CCSS.These resources
help you discover that your best teaching practices
already enable you to meet and exceed the CCSS.

NCTE Resources for Grades 6–8

� Publications

� Virtual Conference Recordings

� Online Planning Resources

� Schoolwide Learning Communities

� Online Professional Community

� Consultants

In this newly published series,NCTE authors
present authentic classroom vignettes and
supportive planningmaterials.

“…Step into these classrooms, reflect on them,
and use their successes and challenges to further
your own thinking about what bridges you
can build between the CCSS and your own
instruction.“
—SarahBrownWessling,2010–2011 National Teacher of
theYear and author of Supporting Students in aTimeof Core
Standards: English LanguageArts,Grades 9–12

National Council of Teachers of English
www.ncte.org

To learnmore about NCTE and the CCSS, visit
www.ncte.org/standards/commoncore.

��Grades
6–8



Supporting
Students in a
Timeof Core
Standards:
English
LanguageArts,
Grades 6–8

Authors: Tonya Perrywith RebeccaManery

This book takes you into the classrooms ofmiddle
school and junior high teachers who aremeeting
the demands of the Common Core State
Standards (CCSS) while staying true to their
students and to their own knowledge of what
constitutes effective, student-centered teaching.
Beginningwith an overview of the CCSS, the first
section of the book addresses some common
questions and concerns about the new
standards.Perry then spotlights individual grade
6–8 classrooms,showing the real learning and
achievement that occur when teachers focus on
students’needs and interests rather than on
trying simply to“cover”a list of standards.

The teaching vignettes in Section II honor a variety
of school contexts, cultures,and teaching
environments, from struggling areas copingwith
the effects of diminished resources tomore affluent
districts. In all cases, though,you see individual
teachers’ innovative approaches,based on their
experiences of what does—and doesn’t—work,as
well as on NCTE principles of good teaching.These
rich vignettes, focusing on oft-taught books such as
TheOutsiders and TheWatsonsGo to Birmingham—
1963, feature student collaboration,writing for
authentic audiences,and the incorporation of
visual literacies through the use of photos and
YouTube clips.

The final section shows how to build instruction
from andwith the CCSS,offering ideas for
teachers as individuals,as collaboratorswith
colleagues,and as advocates for professional
support.Throughout, the teachers affirm the
importance of professional development,by
belonging to organizations like NCTE and the
NationalWriting Project,by attending local and
national conferences,and by participating in local
communities of practice.

117pp.2011.Grades 6–8. ISBN978-0-8141-4942-3.
No.49423 $24.95member/$33.95 nonmember

NCTE Grades 6–8 Book
and Virtual Conference Recordings

To order, join, or for more information on NCTE products, please call Customer Service at 877-369-6283 or visit www.ncte.org.

Tonya Perry
with RebeccaManery

English Language Arts

Grades 6–8

National Council of Teachers of English

SUPPORTING STUDENTS
IN A TIME OF CORE STANDARDS

Grades 6–8 Core Standards Virtual Conference Recordings

The grade-level conference recordings, ideal for groups or individuals,
include authentic and practical advice from national literacy leaders
and classroom teachers who work in real classrooms with real students.
These recordings can be downloaded and revisited as often as
necessary.

Cost: $150member/nonmember No.15431
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Interpreting the Standards:
Maintaining the Integrity of the
Classroom inTimes of Transformation

FindingYourWay with the Common
Core
• Address questions about the ELA CCSS.
• Align NCTE principles of good

teaching with the CCSS.
• Discern student learning needs.
• Consider the range of texts and

materials that will foster your students’
learning.

Contextualizing and Building with the
Core Standards
• Interact with inspiring teachers who

incorporate the CCSS into their
instruction.

• Consider individualized and whole-
class strategies to foster student
learning in the CCSS environment.

• Learn to“chart the practice” to connect
the CCSS and outstanding teaching.

• Employ formative assessment to shape
teaching.

Developing Planning Strategies
Develop planning strategies for creating
units of instruction that:
• Keep students at the center
• Address the ELA CCSS
• Involve collaboration with colleagues
• Employ formative assessment
• Integrate NCTE principles of good

teaching with the ELA CCSS

Sarah BrownWessling

Anne Ruggles Gere
and Rick Joseph

Tonya Perry,Mary
James, Rod Leonard,
and Claire Hardin

Tonya Perry,Mary
James, Rod Leonard,
and Claire Hardin

Content for Each 60-Minute Session

Contact NCTE at profdev@ncte.org to learn how school systems have utilized
NCTE’s Core Standards resources.



Implementation Strategies andMaterials

Schoolwide Learning Communities
NCTE recognizes that effective change requires long-term
planning as well as collaboration among colleagues.This focused
series is ideal for Core Standards planning teams and for school-
and departmentwide professional learning communities.

PreK–12 Book Series and Virtual
Conference Recordings

15435 PreK–12 Virtual Conference Recordings $450

15585 PreK–12 Book Series $99.80member/$135.80 nonmember

15586 PreK–12 Book Series and PreK–12Virtual Conference
Recordings $499member/$535 nonmember

Onsite Support from Consultants
NCTE consultants will provide customized support to help
interpret the Core Standards and develop an implementation plan.

ToRequest NCTE Professional Development Services,contact:
NCTE Professional Development
1-800-369-6283, ext. 3627
Online Request: https://secure.ncte.org/forms/requestservices

“For our K–12 teachers, the conference recordings were very well
received at our staff development days in August.The books are
great andwe plan to buymore books for use in professional
learning communities.”

—Susan Hughes, Supervisor of Secondary English and
Reading,Allegany County Public Schools

Access, Share, and Plan Online
Access additional resources and opportunities for interacting
with other teachers on the Supporting Students in a Time of Core
Standards: English Language Arts,Grades 6–8 companion
website:hhttttpp::////wwwwww..nnccttee..oorrgg//bbooookkss//ssuupppp--ssttuuddeennttss--66--88

Share and plan in the NCTE Connected Community,
www.ncte.org/connectedcommunity, where you will find
educators learning from one another as individuals and schools
deepening their understanding of the CCSS to help begin
integration.  As you begin your planning, access the resources
found in this online Connected Community. Here you can share: 

• Plans
• Lessons
• Ways to engage students
• Formative assessments
• Stories from your classroom

English Language Arts

GradesPreK–2

National Council of
Teachers of English

1111W. Kenyon Road, Urbana, Illinois 61801-1096

800-369-6283 or 217-328-3870

www.ncte.org
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SUPPORTING STUDENTS IN A TIME OF CORE STANDARDS: ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS, GRADES PREK–2

Susi Long
withWilliamHutchinson
and Justine Neiderhiser

SUPPORTING STUDENTS
IN A TIME OF CORE STANDARDS

National Council of Teachers of English

I strongly believe that interpreting standards based on the needs, knowledge, and communities
of one’s own students is essential. . . . By telling our own teaching stories, we can empower each
other to use standards as points of departure for integrating curriculum, supporting student
inquiry, and teaching critically.
—Mary Cowhey, grade 2 teacher

It all boils down to knowing the standards and then "ndingways ofmaking them"t the situation
that developswhen youare following the children. . . . The children and I drive the standards
rather than the standards driving us. Itmakes for amuchhappier andmore enjoyable place!
—Freida Hammett, grades 1–3multiage classroom teacher

FromMary’s second-grade classroom inquiries to Freida’s insect investigations, Carmen’s
hand jive reading lessons, Nancy’s poetry through photography, Julia’s pláticas literarias (and
more!), teachers in this book demonstrate great teaching that builds from knowledge of
children and literacy education—addressing standards without being constrained by them.

The goal of the book is to provide insights and resources for teachers, administrators, and
policymakers workingwith the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) by championing a
critical perspective and teaching that promote students’development as competent and
critical problem solvers. Susi Long and colleagues begin with guiding principles for good
teaching: startingwith the child, developing caring relationships, understanding culturally
responsive teaching, assessing to inform instruction, building professional knowledge, and
advocating for equity and excellence.

From this foundation, the book provides an overview of the CCSS; addressesmyths,
questions, and concerns; and o4ers advice and resources. Then the attention turns to nine
classroom vignettes that highlight teaching and learningmoments, teachers’strategies for
negotiating beyond challenges, and connections to NCTE principles and to standards.

Finally, the book o4ers ideas on planning—for teaching, for sustaining professional
learning communities, and for supporting teachers’advocacy e4orts.

Susi Long is a professor of early childhood education and
language and literacy at the University of South Carolina. For the
past 5fteen years, her work with children, teachers, and university
students has focused on language and literacy learning across
cultural and linguistic communities, the early years of teaching,
equity pedagogies, and culturally relevant literacy practices.

English Language Arts

Grades 3–5

National Council of
Teachers of English

1111W. Kenyon Road, Urbana, Illinois 61801-1096

800-369-6283 or 217-328-3870

www.ncte.org
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SUPPORTING STUDENTS IN A TIME OF CORE STANDARDS: ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS, GRADES 3–5

Je�Williams
with Elizabeth C. Homan
and Sarah Swo�ord
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Williams graduated fromThe Ohio State University in 1990

and has been a teacher of literacy in Ohio schools for more than 20
years. In 2001 he became the Literacy Teacher Leader for Solon
Schools, where he has worked as a literacy coach, Reading Recovery
Teacher, and sta; developer for K–12 teachers. He was elected
Assistant Chair of the Elementary Section of the National Council
of Teachers of English (NCTE) in 2008 and served as a member of
NCTE’s Executive Committee from 2008–2011, heading the national
NCTE Review Team providing feedback on the ELA Common Core
State Standards. In 2011–12, he received the Hameray/Yuen Family
Foundation Scholarship and has returned to Ohio State to pursue
an intensive, yearlong Reading Recovery Teacher Leader training.

This practical, supportive book begins with an overview of the Common Core State
Standards (CCSS), addressing some frequently asked questions and concerns about
them. Then, the heart of the book features vignettes of six grade 3–5 classroom
teachers from a diverse range of schools, sharing their innovative lesson ideas and
showing how they address the CCSS in concert with the deliberate, student-centered
teaching and learning choices they already make.

Focusing on such oft-taught topics as identifying themes, making and supporting
inferences, determining main ideas, and summarizing, these teachers consider how to
accommodate students’di;erent learning styles and o;er ideas for instruction that
crosses multiple disciplinary areas. Featured texts include Because of Winn-Dixie,
D’Aulaire’s Book of GreekMyths paired with The Lightning Thief, and a classroom blog in
which students share their thinking with their classmates. Throughout, Williams and his
colleagues stress the importance of formative assessment based on student needs to
guide daily instruction, as well as time-tested principles of good teaching expressed in
NCTE guidelines and position statements.

The third section o;ers further ideas for integrating the CCSS into your individual
teaching, collaborating with colleagues, and becoming—or extending your work as—
a teacher advocate.

Tonya Perry
with RebeccaManery

English Language Arts

Grades 6–8

National Council of Teachers of English

National Council of
Teachers of English

1111W. Kenyon Road, Urbana, Illinois 61801-1096

800-369-6283 or 217-328-3870
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Tonya Perry is an assistant professor of English education in
the School of Education at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham, where she works primarily in literacy practices
for diverse middle school students and urban education. As a
director and principal investigator for the National Writing
Project’s UAB Red Mountain Writing Project site, Perry works
with teachers across multiple school districts to impact
literacy skills.

This book takes you into the classrooms of middle school and junior high teachers who
are meeting the demands of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) while staying
true to their students and to their own knowledge of what constitutes e6ective,
student-centered teaching. Beginning with an overview of the CCSS, the 9rst section of
the book addresses some common questions and concerns about the new standards.
Perry then spotlights individual grade 6–8 classrooms, showing the real learning and
achievement that occur when teachers focus on students’ needs and interests rather
than on trying simply to “cover” a list of standards.

The teaching vignettes in Section II honor a variety of school contexts, cultures, and
teaching environments, from struggling areas coping with the e6ects of diminished
resources to more a8uent districts that can o6er students the latest in high-tech
learning materials. In all cases, though, you see individual teachers’ innovative
approaches, based on their experiences of what does—and doesn’t—work, as well
as on NCTE principles of good teaching. These rich vignettes, focusing on oft-taught
books such as The Outsiders and TheWatsons Go to Birmingham—1963, feature student
collaboration, writing for authentic audiences, and the incorporation of visual literacies
through the use of photos and YouTube clips.

The 9nal section shows how to build instruction from and with the CCSS, o6ering
ideas for teachers as individuals, as collaborators with colleagues, and as advocates for
professional support. Throughout, the teachers a7rm the importance of professional
development, by belonging to organizations like NCTE and the National Writing
Project, by attending local and national conferences, and by participating
in local communities of practice.

SUPPORTING STUDENTS IN A TIME OF CORE STANDARDS: ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS, GRADES 6–8 SUPPORTING STUDENTS
IN A TIME OF CORE STANDARDS

English Language Arts

Grades 9–12

Sarah BrownWessling
with Danielle Lillge and
Crystal VanKooten
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GSarah BrownWessling, a twelve-year veteran of the high
school English language arts classroom, teaches at Johnston
High School in Johnston, Iowa. She was the 2010 National
Teacher of the Year.

Sarah BrownWessling—the 2010 National Teacher of the Year—and fellow high school
teachers demonstrate how to address the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) in
grades 9–12 while staying true to what they—and you—know about e4ective,
student-centered teaching. The book begins with an overview of key features of the
CCSS, addressing some of the most common questions they raise. Section II moves
into individual classrooms, o4ering snapshots of instruction, showing teachers
collaborating and making careful decisions about what will work best for their
students, and focusing on formative assessment. Drawing on such diverse texts as
Macbeth, I KnowWhy the Caged Bird Sings, speeches by Barack Obama, graphic novels,
and StarWars, this section also includes charts showing how the CCSS align with
established NCTE principles of e4ective teaching.

Section III o4ers suggestions for professional development, both for individuals and for
communities of practice. This section recognizes that e4ective change requires long-
term planning as well as collaboration among colleagues, and it o4ers strategies and
materials for planning units of study, articulating grade-level expectations, and
mapping yearlong instruction. And throughout the book, icons point you to additional
resources and opportunities for interacting with other teachers on a companion
website.

“It is our hope that these teaching and learning vignettes and the correspondingmaterials
will serve as a re'ection of the language of learning that already &lls your classrooms, and
that they will demonstrate a framework that allows thinking about not justwhatwe do,
butwhywe do it. We hope they will remind us that in the layers of local, state, and national
values, the greatest intentionality comes from the classroom teacher who enters the
complexity and emerges with a process that honors the learning in our classrooms. We
invite you to step into these classrooms, re'ect on them, and use their successes and
challenges to further your own thinking about what bridges you can build between the
CCSS and your own instruction.”—Sarah BrownWessling

SUPPORTING STUDENTS IN A TIME OF CORE STANDARDS: ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS, GRADES 9–12

��BEST BUY
Save $50 when you purchase the PreK–12 Book
Series, one copy of each grade-level book, and the
PreK–12 Virtual Conference Recordings: a total of
thirteen 60-minute sessions.  

Sarah Brown Wessling shares her school’s planning and
learning process in the Connected Community for other
teachers to read about and provide feedback based on
their experiences:

“… my department is saturated with Core
Standards work. Here are a few of the things we
are learning:

• Dealing day to day with this is a shift in
thinking. It’s slow work, and it’s tough, even
though our school was already fairly close to
the ‘spirit of the Standards.’ 

• There are so many Standards … we grouped
them conceptually into 9 big areas in order
to teach them effectively.  

• We are working to build enough flexibility so
that our courses do not leave out creative
writing, poetry, visual literacy, and more.”

NCTE members enjoy free access to the Connected Community.
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Qty Stock# Title Member   Nonmember
NCTE Supporting Students in a Time of Core Standards Books

49447 Grades 9–12 $24.95 $33.95

49423 Grades 6–8 $24.95 $33.95

49416 Grades 3–5 $24.95 $33.95

49409 Grades PreK–2 $24.95 $33.95

15585 Grades PreK–12 (All 4 Books) $99.80 $135.80 

NCTE Virtual Conference Recordings

15434 9–12 Virtual Conference Recordings  $150.00  $150.00

15433  6–8  Virtual Conference Recordings  $150.00  $150.00

15432  3–5  Virtual Conference Recordings  $150.00  $150.00

15431 PreK–2  Virtual Conference Recordings  $150.00  $150.00

15435 PreK–12 Virtual Conference Recordings  $450.00  $450.00

15586 PreK–12 Book Series and PreK–12 Virtual $499.00 $535.00
Conference Recordings 

Additional Resources

02329 Authentic Assessments for the English Classroom  $26.95 $35.95 

52997 Adolescents and Digital Literacies $24.95 $33.95

08437 Reading for Learning $29.95 $39.95

36331 The Power of Picture Books $29.95 $39.95 

52364 Teaching Literacy for Love and Wisdom $27.95 $37.95

27049 Language Learners in the English Classroom $26.95 $35.95

27827 Learning to Write for Readers $29.95 $39.95 

13578 Writing in the Dialogical Classroom $24.95 $33.95

35006 Using the Writer's Notebook in Grades 3–8 $25.95 $34.95

29684 The Literacy Coach’s Desk Reference   $23.95 $31.95

NCTE Journals

10418 Voices from the Middle (four issues per year) $25  $75

10407 English Journal (six issues per year) $25  $75

SUBTOTAL $

Shipping/Handling* $

TOTAL $

Three easy ways to order and join

1. Online at www.ncte.org/store  

2. By mail: Complete this form and mail to:
NCTE, 1111 W. Kenyon Road, Urbana, IL
61801-1096   

3. By email: orders@ncte.org

When ordering online enter code: JEB010512C

Join NCTE and save!

� Standard member  $50
� Student member (Any student 

not employed more than halftime 
in a teaching position is eligible 
for student rate.)   $25

Shipping and Handling Rates

US: Single Item—$5.00
Multiple Items—$3.00 each

Canada: Single Item—$14.00
Multiple Items—$7.00 each

International: Single Item—$16.00 
Multiple Items—$8.00 each

*Shipping and handling rates DO NOT apply 
to Virtual Conference Recordings.

Payment Information

NCTE Member Number  

� Check enclosed payable to NCTE
� Purchase Order (please attach PO)             

Purchase Order Number

� Charge my:    

� MasterCard    � Visa     � Discover       

Account Number

Exp. Date (month/year)  /

Signature



Order here: www.ncte.org/store
Subscribe today: https://secure.ncte.org/store/journals
Have questions? Call 877-369-6283

Not a member? Join or Renew: www.ncte.org/join

Set the Standard 
with NCTE Principles-Based Teaching Titles

Authentic Assessments for the English
Classroom
Joanna Dolgin, Kim Kelly, and Sarvenaz Zelkha
141 pp. 2010. Grades 6–12
ISBN 978-0-8141-0232-9 
No. 02329
$26.95 member/$35.95 nonmember

Adolescents and Digital Literacies
Learning Alongside Our Students
Sara Kajder
119 pp. 2010. Grades 9–12
ISBN 978-0-8141-5299-7
No. 52997
$24.95 member/$33.95 nonmember

Reading for Learning
Using Discipline-Based Texts to Build Content
Knowledge
Heather Lattimer
159 pp. 2010. Grades 5–10
ISBN 978-0-8141-0843-7
No. 08437
$29.95 member/$39.95 nonmember

Teaching Literacy for Love and Wisdom
Being the Book and Being the Change
Jeffrey D. Wilhelm and Bruce Novak
Teachers College Press, NWP, and NCTE
253 pp. 2011. Grades K–College
ISBN 978-0-8077-5236-4
No. 52364
$27.95 member/$37.95 nonmember

Language Learners in the English Classroom
Douglas Fisher, Carol Rothenberg, and Nancy
Frey
181 pp. 2007. Grades 7–12
ISBN 978-0-8141-2704-9
No. 27049
$26.95 member/$35.95 nonmember

The Power of Picture Books
Using Content Area Literature in Middle
School
Mary Jo Fresch and Peggy Harkins
147 pp. 2009. Grades 5–8
ISBN 978-0-8141-3633-1
No. 36331
$29.95 member/$39.95 nonmember

Learning to Write for Readers
Using Brain-Based Strategies
John T. Crow 
157 pp. Grades 7–12
ISBN 978-0-8141-2782-7 
No. 27827
$29.95 member/$39.95 nonmember

Writing in the Dialogical Classroom
Students and Teachers Responding to the
Texts of Their Lives
Bob Fecho
119 pp. 2011. Grades 7–12
ISBN 978-0-8141-1357-8
No. 13578
$24.95 member/$33.95 nonmember

Using the Writer's Notebook in 
Grades 3–8
A Teacher's Guide
Janet L. Elliott
131 pp. 2008. Grades 3–8
ISBN 978-0-8141-3500-6
No. 35006
$25.95 member/$34.95 nonmember 

The Literacy Coach’s Desk Reference
Processes and Perspectives for Effective
Coaching
Cathy A.Toll
225 pp. 2006. Grades PreK–12
ISBN 0-8141-2968-4
No. 29684
$23.95 member/$31.95 nonmember
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Renew your commitment to student-centered teaching with …

NCTE membership and NCTE journal subscriptions

English Journal
Award-Winning 
Six issues per year
$25.00 member/
$75.00 nonmember

Voices from the Middle
New Editors
Four issues per year
$25.00 member/
$75.00 nonmember
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NCTE members include many of the best minds in English language arts and writing studies. 
As a member, you’ll find that Council books, journals, conventions and institutes, Web resources 
and the collected wisdom of many of the best teachers in the field come together to provide 
you a professional home throughout the many stages of your teaching career.

Call 1-877-369-6283 to learn more!

Join or Renew Now: www.ncte.org/join     Subscribe Now: https://secure.ncte.org/store/journals
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